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TAXI SEAT

Become a Museum Friend today and enjoy
exclusive membership offers and events.
nma.gov.au/friends
Stay up-to-date with our full program of
exhibitions and events at nma.gov.au

COACH PARKING

Daily guided tours (costs apply)
10am Building & architecture tour
1pm Museum highlights tour
3pm First Australians tour

ERY

Friends
Lounge

Daily host talks
Enjoy a free 10-minute talk
from one of our knowledgeable
hosts. Topics and times at the
Information Desk.

Garden of
Australian
Dreams

Forecourt Garden Rest, reflect,
explore and play in the new
forecourt, complete with a Welcome
to Country sequence, symbolic
elements, and mosaic plantings.
Gandel Atrium See objects from
the Museum’s collection and explore
the interactive wall of defining
moments in Australia’s history.
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Virtual Reality (costs apply)
Experience Botswana’s Okavango
Delta in virtual reality. Sessions
every hour from 9.15am.
Bookings online or at the
Information Desk.
Paddle Steamer Enterprise
One of the world’s oldest working
paddle steamers and the largest
working object at the Museum.

Museum Cafe Take a
break with breakfast, lunch or
a coffee and enjoy the views
over Lake Burley Griffin.
The Museum Shop
Be tempted by beautiful
homewares, gifts, clothing,
jewellery and more.
shop.nma.gov.au

Landmarks gallery
Explore Australian history
since European settlement
and find some of the
Museum’s most treasured
objects, including Phar Lap’s
heart and the Holden
Prototype no. 1.

First Australians gallery
Trace the experiences of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples, their
spirituality, diversity, identity and
survival. Don’t miss the exquisite
Kimberley points (spearheads).
*This gallery is split over the
ground and lower ground levels.

Kspace Build your own
virtual, time-travelling robot in this
interactive adventure game for kids.

Contact Us

Garden of Australian Dreams
Wander through the rich landscape
of symbols that identify place,
country and home.

1800 026 132

nma.gov.au

information@nma.gov.au
@nationalmuseumofaustralia
@nationalmuseumofaustralia
Free general entry. Fees apply to
some tours, exhibitions and activities.

We’re building a museum for the future. While we are transforming the galleries, some areas will be closed to the public.

